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Designers Joe Dallaire, Joe Konefes and Ed Lidgard are
to be honored at this year's SAM Champs along with three
models, highlighted in the headline. Ed Lidgard, Sparky
designer, recently died.

Your editor happened to run across an article in the Janu
ary 1947 issue of "Air World" on streamlining which is very
appropriate. The "debate" over "treamlining, written by Ed
Lidgard, and boxes, written by Wally Fromm, pits these two
Chicago flyers in what the magazine headlines as, "It's a
free for all between an arc and ellipser and an exponent of
the klunk. Question - is streamlining worth the bother or do
boxes perform as well?" As you'll read, Wally mentions the
Bombshell (a box) and think Sparky for Ed's stream ling
argument. Both of these writers are handsomely pictured
in their officer's uniforms.

ED L1DGARD: I Don't think I am sticking my neck out if I
say that streamlining pays dividends. If it didn't, Mother
Nature would have equipped birds with four nonretractable
legs and larger bodies. But Nature, aiming at maximum
efficiency, has given birds small bodies to eliminate cross
section and skin friction and a retractable set of legs. Birds
fly in the same approximate speed. range as models and
can be used for comparison. Wind tunnel tests would be
more to the point, but there are few reliable wind tunnel
reports on the low speed range. There are, however, cer-

tain observations we can draw upon and consequent logical
conclusions. As an example, some years, ago the Chicago
AeroNauts ran a series of tests on hand-launched gliders.
They consisted of building a glider with one light coat of
dope rubbed down, followed by flight tests; then another
coat of dope added and flight tests performed and so on
successively until about the. closest thing to perfection was
achieved. Luckily the model survived in good enough condi
tion to make the test valid. Each rubbed coat of dope
increased flight duration a second or two until a practical
limit was reached and the time levelled off. This proved that
reduced skin friction and improved airfoil section increased
efficiency and therefore flying duration.

Many modelers don't achieve results from streamlining
because they are under the erroneous impression that add
ing several stringers to a fuselage makes a model
streamlined. Real streamlining is much more than that and a
properly designed low-drag fuselage takes into consideration
the following items: (1) wing junction to smooth out interfer
ence (2) a cross-section which encloses the required area in
the smallest circumference (3) engine cowled so as to allow
the slipstream to flow past smoothly (4) a retracting gear.
Even these do not constitute streamlining. The fuselage pro
duces but a small percentage of overall drag. Propeller,
wing, empennage, enter more realistically into the problem.
Who can honestly say that fine finish does not improve pro-

continued on page 2
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(continued from page 1) peller efficiency or a fine wing trail
ing edge does not reduce drag. Some modelers argue that
efficiency is a lost cause - "Contests are won on thermals."
But some thermals are weak and the streamlined job will
sniff out a thermal that a box will fallout of.

Ed Lidgard's COMET "Sparky", this ad is from 1946.
'j::\ streamlined high flying winner that combines clean
lines with high performance. With careful designing
and constant flying, Comet has developed a ship of
fundamentally stable proportions ..... "

section thrown in. But here is a basic design that has been
winning contests since most of us can remember. Take a
look at another winning gas model - the Buzzard
'Bombshell which turned in a flight of 40 odd minutes to
take the class' 'C' in the 1941 Nationals: Was it 'stream
lined?' Was it slick? Did it have an elliptical cross section?
Nope. It was just a klunk. There must be a reason why
these and others like them make prize winning flights every
year. Maybe it's because the built-in-drag battles with the
thermals keeping the ship in sight long enough for it to
make a winning flight. Throw a streamliner into a thermal
and it will zoom right past the box and out of sight in a good
deal less time than that taken by the box. So it isn't retrieved
and the builder has only one model. Tough! Let's say the
box went OOS, too. The man who built it had another and
threw it officially into a riser that happened to be passing by.
So the man with the klunks won the hunks of junk. Not bad,
hm?

Joe Konefes' Class C "Buzzard Bombshell" powered by a
Super Cyclone. If this was in color, you'd see that the ship
is painted in the classic orange and black of the original Chi
cago Buzzards ships. Wally didn't get it quite right in his
article; the Buzzard Bombshells took 1st, 2nd and 3rd in C
Open at the 1940 Nationals. The winning ship was powered
by a Brown Jr. and did 49:40 and a total of 58:00. If you
look up the October 1940 'j::\ir Trails", with a neat picture of
the Bell FM-1 Airacuda on the cover, there's a thorough arti

cle with pies on the Nats by Henry Struck. A photo of Ed
Lidgard's Streamliner rubber is included, a really beautiful
ship - wonder if it was ever kitted? Of Buzzard interest,
there is a construction article, with plans, by Joe Konefes;
the plans were drawn by Paul Plecan. All you could ever
know about the "Buzzard Bombshell", and more! The
Bombshell's were out of the running at the '41 Nats;
however, the July 1941 issue of 'j::\ir Trails" has an inside
cover, full-page ad for the "World Record Holder" kit by
Aircraft, a Chicago firm. The Bombshell kit cost $5.50
including air wheels. (Your editor built two of these) So
now, in 2002, you can also "Discover the joy of building a
World Famous winner. See how easy it is to assemble. "

A similar article on streamlining versus boxes by Jim Cahill
and Dick Korda appears in the February 1940 "Air Trails".
I'll let you figure out which author chose boxes!

32 in.
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WALLY FROMM (Standing suarely bheind the boxes):
Breathes there a modeler with soul so dead who never to
himself has said: "Look at that box climb!" or "glide!", as he
recalled with shocked surprise his streamlined creation spi
ralling in from the top of a not-too-good climb. But then,
boxes have been causing the streamline laddies to say just
such things for a long time, and will way into the future. And
now that I have committed myself as an exponent of the
klunk, I'd better explain why.

Boxes are easy and fast to build. Take two modelers of
equal dexterity. Neither has a model and it is one week
before a brawl. Both chop and butcher industriously, putting
in perhaps 20 hours work prior to the contest. Both arrive at
the flying site with aircraft and sagging lids. The streamline
man has but one plane. It's overweight and he can use only
30% of the total in rubber: The other has two planes, proba
bly more. They are a bit overweight but after all 50% of
each ship is rubber. This high power loading allows a long
er motor run, higher climb, greater ease in catching ther
mals and a longer time to fall if there are no risers. Sounds
like a good deal to me. Boxes are easy to fly. They have so
much drag they have to be stable. A chunk of lumber under
a wing's leading edge isn't going to mess up the appear
ance. Take a gander at Dick Korda's Wakefield winner.
It's a box, pure and simple: It has all the grace and symme
try of a railroad tie, with the famous multispar Korda, gated
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Photos by Larry Kramer

Another of Andrew Tickle's
electrified fleet of airplanes.
This one is the ''Aspire'' pow
ered by Master Airscrew motor
with 3:1 gear ratio and a 12 x 8
prop. Seven 800 mah cells
drive this 3-pound model.

The rain subsided enough on 3/21 for some serious flying
at Lakeville. Dan's model is attracting lots of attention.

Andrew Tickle's "Halcyon". A 6-ft. span powered by a
Speed 400 motor, this model was designed by Andrew and
plans drawn by John Carlson. Plans available.

Dick Irwin launches his "Wag" at a TOFFF session.
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This Playboy Cabin, built by Bill Curry, is powered by an
Aviox motor. Bill reports that it climbs to a "speck" in a 90
second motor run. The wings and stab are yellow and the
fuselage/fin is bright blue, a handsome ship.

This photo of Ed Hamler hiding behind his Dallaire was
taken off the SAMTalk net - taken by Ned Nevels.
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Don is a man of many parts. He is a keen competitor, a
meticulous builder, an outstanding flyer, a SAM mover and
shaker, has boundless energy and enthusiasm, and to top
it all, a really nice guy, He just r3Cently added to his
resume, the title of Grandpa.

Don's early years were spent in Burlingame, CA where, at
age 8 (1939), he started his modeling career with rubber
models. His first gas model, at age 12, was a Playboy
Sr.powered by an OK 60. His first free flight contest was at
age 13. Don then began
building, designing and
flying u-control along with
his free flight activities.
Always' the competitor,
Don flew in many con
tests and started his huge
collection of trophies,
During this period one of
Don's modeling buddies
was none other than fel
low SAM 27 member Dick
O'Brien.

Don at age 12 with his Playboy. This picture was used in
Dan's 8th grade grammar school graduation report.

After high school Don enrolled at Stanford University to
study aeronautical engineering combined with courses in
business. After some time at Stanford he transferred to
Colorado University which had courses more in line with his
career goals. Don continued modeling while at CU and won
a ride in a T-33 jet trainer as a prize in a u-control Air Force
ROTC/Aeronautical Engineering design and flying contest.
This sparked his desire to become an engineering test pilot
and prompted his taking flight instruction, naturally in the
venerable Piper Cub. Unfortunately eyesight problems
derailed his effort to get into the Air Force flight training
program, so his military career was in aircraft maintenance.

Don, age 68, at the Pensacola SAM Champs with his
McCoy 60 powered Playboy in the same color scheme as
his childhood model shown in the column at left. This pic
ture was taken just after Don won the Class C Ignition flyoft.

As with most of us, this was the stage in life when girls, job,
marriage, home and children essentially halt the modeling
activities. Don decided that, instead of engineering, a busi
ness career would be the way to go, so he ended up in
Investment Banking and Venture Capital.

In 1974 Don met John Pond and rekindled his interest in
models, especially the old timers like th'e ones he built and
flew as a 12 year old. His first new/old model was a Play
boy Sr. finished in the same colors as its predecessor and
that model, now over 25 years old is still flying in contests
and winning trophies. Don's enthusiasm grew and he joined
SAM 21 - John Pond's Club. Although it was a 120 mile
round trip to Club meetings in San Jose, Don was an active
member, serving in succession as treasurer, newsletter edi
tor and president. Subsequently, Don helped to form a new
Chapter, SAM 27 in Marin County,serving as newsletter
editor, president and contest director. During this time he
became involved with the SAM national organization and
was appointed by John Pond to form a committee to rewrite
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(continued) the SAM flying rules. Don went on to become
editor of SAM Speaks, the newsletter for the SAM world
wide organization and received the AMA award for top
newsletter editor in 1993. In 1994 he was elected presi
dent of SAM and during his two year tenure initiated a
number of changes including the formation of a SAM Web
Page on the Internet.

Don's passion is Old Timer RiC Assist and, in addition to
competing in many local
contests, has flown in most
of the SAM Champs meets
around the US. He is a five
times winner of the RiC
national championship as
well as four times runner-up.
In 1989 he was CD of the

SAM Champs in Jean, NV.
Don's lovely wife Joanie, a
professional arts
photographer, is usually
present at these meets and can always be found contribut
ing to their efficient operation. The photo shown here is
Don's first seaplane, a Navigator powered by a McCoy
.049 diesel; Don was at the U of Colorado.

Don has not slowed down and, except for "command
performance" conflicts, yacht deliveries, or trips to Europe,
Alaska or the South Pacific, he can usually be found at the
weekly TOFFF sessions, the monthly SAM 27 meetings
and any SAM contest within a day or two's drive. In one of
his trips to Italy he took his Ethy and Red Ripper models in
a hard sided golf bag. The Ethy won Class C LER at the
SAM Italia's Chanps while the Red Ripper won in Class A
in the big Pavullo event.

Don is always generous with his time and patience when it
comes to helping newcomers to old timer flying or assisting
other flyers with trimming or "bugs." SAM 27 and SAM
International are very fortunate to have had the benefit of
Don's many contributions.

Don, above at age 15, with his
original design V-control with
Atwood Champion; won several
contests. Don, age 17, at right with
his Super Duper Zilch with Ander
son Spitfire. He still has this
model. Flown it lately Don?

Don controlling the takeoff of his "Ethy" while in competition
in the Czech Republic. Rado Cizek, SAM Hall of Fame
member, is timing the flight. Rado was the only English
speaking person at the contest; he is a member of SAM 27.

Don and Nick Bruschi surrounded by trophies and
airplanes, an "Ethy" and "Red Ripper". This picture was
taken at Nick's home in the Lilliputian country of San
Marino. The trophies and plaques on the right were won
by Don in Italian competitions. Nick's trophies are at left; he
is the SAM Italia VP and also a member of SAM 27.

Can you name this frequently seen Bekins' bird?
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Loren Kramer shows the glider "Ghost" at the February
SAM 27 meetin[J; this is one of the club's project models.

Ron Keil's Earl Stahl designed model of the 1911 Caudron;
one Cox motor and three dummi"3s very neatly done.

Ed Hamler displays his nostalgic "Golden Oldy".

Bud Romak shows his 1955 Wakefield at the March meet

ing of SAM 27. An all red finish.

This original rubber design by Remo Galeazzi, above and
below, was donated to the raffle by Remo with the instruc
tion that only one of the younger members could win it.
Andrew Dowdle was the proud winner of this beuatiful air
plane at the February SAM 27 meeting. Photos by LarryK.
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The above photos attest to the fact that winter flying does
go on at Lakeville - only less frequently. If this was in color,
you'd note that the grass is actually green.

E JOIN US, SAM 27 FLYING
o EACH THURSDAY AM

CARTOON BY CAnON

Don, your friend in SAM 27 wants you to help him
adjust his new model under ideal conditions tomorrow

at Lakeville ....AT THE CRACK OF DAWN!

I was told blue gas worked the best so I dyed my Cole
man with Viagra pills. Wow!

Don Bekins shouldering a big load, his "Lanzo Aiborn" while
flying at Lakeville TOFFF.
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Chapter Meetings

Paid memberships for 2002 total 78 as of February
meeting. Andrew Tickle brought Joe Gunner from
Petaluma. John Carlson introduced a new member,
Marias Canardis from Sonoma, February was his first
meeting. Welcome!

Videos and other club newsletters are available from Ray
McGowan. SAMSPAN is available from Ned Nevels - call
him before the meeting if you have an order. New rolls
have been received so supply is excellent. Club decals and
O&R tee shirts - contact Rod Persons. Send contribu

tions for the Antique Flyer to Steve Remington - no
handwritten copy please.

Club project for this year - Rod Persons: The rules for the
event are the NFFS one design, which can be found on
the NFFS web site. There are three models to choose from.

They are Warren Kurth's Jetstream, Charlie Sotich's Li'l
Dip, and Barney & Jim Snyder's the Ghost. These models
will be flown according to the rules in effect in 1960, to wit:
279 sq. in. maximum surface area, total weight of at least
5.08 ounces, 50 meter towline. The flight rules have not
been determined yet.

Loren Kramer Showed the Ghost that he won at last

months meeting. It is a partial kit from Bob Holman. The
plane went together very easily and fast. It only needed a
little more work to make it fly-able. Ron Kiel showed a 1/2A
Texaco Scale model. A Caudron originally built in 1911; this
is an Earl Stahl design. It is almost ready to fly. He also
brought in some unusual engines, a Meteor that was pro
duced in 1939. There was 225 made. It was made with
stamped steel that was brazed together. The second motor
is a .19 that come in some of the Megow kits. Both were in
like new condition. Ed Hamler brought a Golden Oldie by
Fred Reese laser cut kit. It's a BI-Plane with ailerons on

both wings, powered with a four stroke. It's a fun to fly
model. (SEE PHOTOS ON PAGE 6) Stu Bennett brought
in the completed plans for the Hedy. It is SAM approved,
dated June 1940. Plans will be available from Stu Bennett.
A model has been built and test flown it flew nicely. Pic
tures of the model were passed around.

MYSTERY: The question was posed in the last A-F issue,
page 6, concerning the "Mystery Model" on Loren's bench.
For your edification, it is a "Lanzo Classic" that was built
from a Bob Holman partial kit.

Rocco shows one of the club

project gliders. Left: Jake
Engelskirger showing his
"Coronet" bones. Below: Sean
Andrews was a three-time
winner! An arm load.

The line up for raffle tickets was nearly out the door!
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SAM 27 and North aayRC
present

Saturday, May 4, 2002 from 9 ~M till 4 PM

North Bay RC Flying Field, Skaggs Island Road, Sonoma County

Afternoon Events
All Classes of Texaco type
Fuel or Energy Allocation Events
Best of two unlimited flights.

.~~ l:f2~A(~049J-Fuel="5-cc'" ~
, Class A (.005-;200) Fuel == 15 cc
, Class B(.20F.300) Fuel = 20 cc

Class C (301-.650) Fuel = 25 cc
Electric Cells = seven 800 mAh

For fu~er details call: Gary Stanton 707.226.6715 or Ed Hamler 707.255.3547

·DRINKS AV AILABLE - BRING YOUR OWN LUNCH

FlyOffs start at 3 PM

Entry fees: $1 per eventperpaJji,cipant with, AMA membership,
$1000 per event per pardcipant:,WITHOUTAMA membership.

This will be a' N()n~SanctionedFun Fly.

All models will be pre-I943 designs (designated as Old Timers by the Society of Antique
Modelers) or pre-I939 designs (designated as Antiques) and will be furnished primarily by
SAM Chapter 27 members along with fuels, radios, and necessary support equipment and
personnel for the benefit of North Bay RC members and SAM 27 novices who would like
to become more familiar with the current SAM competition rules and procedures.

To maximize participation, a model may be entered by different participants in different
events, and owners may elect to pilot their models dwjng the eI!gine run portion of the
flight. Right times will be ,from relea~tiU touchdown., Minimum weights and wing
loading rules will nQt apply and binoculars will be allowe_d.Normal sport flying will be
suspended during-theiun'fly-unless"Specifically-approved-b)',the·contest-directors~ .

An Antique Aeromodel FUI\, Fly
All Models Provided!

Directions: Going East from ScheUville on the CarnerosHiway (12 & 121) take a right on
Ramal Road, then right on Skaggs Island Road to Hudeman Slough. Field is opposite boat
launch ramp. West from Napa on Cameros Hiway (12 & 121) ta.1ceDuhig Road on left at
Domaine Cameros winery, then left on Skaggs Island Road to Hudeman Slough.

Mornin5!Events
All Classes A, B, C
Limited Engine + Motor Run Events
Pre-I943 Spark + Electrics, 90 seconds

~,"Post-,1942Spark~+"Diesels,6O"Seconds'~
All four cycle engines, 60 seconds '
All Glow Engines, 30 seconds
Two flights for one 7 minute max
Record all times. Ties will flyofU'



Send dues to Rod Persons, Treasurer. Make checks payable
to SAM 27.

Associate members will receive the newsletter and may attend
meetings, but may not fly at the Club's Lakeville Field or in
Club contests.

HWY37

(707) 763-9170

SCHOOL
ROAD

FIRE HOUSE

~S101

:::"THERTON AVE.

~ IOLIVE ROAD

Meetings: The Third Wednesday,
Each Month, 7:30 p.m. at the~Novato

Fire Department Training Room

Full membership requires proof of current AMA membership to
be presented at the time of joining or renewal by means of
photocopy or presentation to the treasurer.

MEMBERSHIP
Membership is $15 ($18 Foreign) for the calendar year for
both full and associate members. Dues are payable January
1st.
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Loren Kramer
1513 Sierra Drive
Petaluma, CA 94954

4.."4. Chapter #l()S
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President
John Dammuler (707) 462-1311
301 Empire Drive
Ukiah, CA 95482

Vice President

Park Abbott (707) 546-2358
2423 Jenes Lane
Santa Rosa, CA 95403

Secretary
John Hlebcar (707) 252-8482
201 Foster Road

Napa, CA 94558
Treasurer

Rod Persons (707) 894-5788
115 Kerry Lane
Cloverdale, CA 95425

Contest Director
Ed Hamler (707) 255-3547
3379 Crystal Court
Napa, CA 94558

Official Photographer
Larry Kramer (415) 924-3068
36 Olive Avenue

Larkspur, CA 94939
Editor 72245.747@compuserve.com

Steve Remington (805) 560-1323
1324 De La Vina Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93101

FIRST CLASS MAIL

TO:

"Korda Wakefield" SOS ship by Bill Curry. This photo
was taken by Ned Nevels at the Sierra Champs Wae
gell Field meet on April 7th. Apparently the 45 gram
battery weight rule still allowed this ship to fly great!


